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GOOD SEED AS A GUIDE POST TO “$500 MORE A YEAR FARMING.” 
HKSE two photograph* (reproduced from the |9ft7 Yearbook of the 

1* S. Department of Agriculture I Illustrate In a striking manner 

the difference between g«*od a* e<| and bad. and emphasise the point 
brought out by Prof \ I» Shame) that only a small proportion of the 

plants In an ordinary cornfield produce the maximum site and weight of 

ear. 

There Is much more difference between these two lots of corn th.»e 

mere look* alone, you must remember The first lot could be expected to 

produc* Irregular car* of varying shape* and sixes, small, tnta-shapen 
• art, many of them, and not at all true to the variety type The second 

lot might le expected to produce ears of uniform characteristics, large 

symmetrical, true to type, and thus to give the maximum yield If (fewer 
ear* wrer*. •etef'e* ''(in' * patch whet« uniformity «m the ruie. and were j 
not pollinated by the kind of ears shown In the first Illustration. 

Professor Massey has been telling you and scientists every where ar*- 

coming to say the same thing that you cannot judge the suitability of 

corn for seed by the ear alone. This does not no-an. however, that a pt»«r 
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«*:»r w||| do as well as a good one. It meant that th® whole plant must he 

taken Into consideration; and not only the plant that hours the ear, but 

ail that have helped to fertilise U. Smooth, symmetrical. well-filled ears, 

uniform and true to type, we must have to get the greatest yield*, but If 

these fine ears h ive been poltcnlsed by scrubby, misshapen, or barren 

plants, they are worthies* for wed. 

ThU is why you must have a Beed patch, planted with selected ««’«*! 

and carefully guarded and "rouged." If you expect to raise corn of the 

best quality for plnnllug 
Well bred seed Is the result of careful ■election.' having always In 

view the definite characteristic* desired In the plant. Haphazard re- 

production will not give good live atock. nor will It give good seed stock. 

U took thirty-two years to breed the corn In the second Illustration to 

Its high standard but it was a paying expenditure of time and labor. 

Other things than good seed are necessary to make a good crop; but 
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without good seed «he maximum yield Is Impossible. It does not pay to 

*P**m| labor on scrub seed or scrub st*»ck; and It depends on your own ef- 

fort* whether you have scrub stock and scrub seed, or good stock and 

good sc*nl 
Plant a seed corn patch this year. 
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